
Support Swedish



Insights

• Target group size for 25-54 yrs old: 1 887 000 people

• Daily reach for social media and VOD services are highlighted in this target group

• Consumers need strong reasons for their consumption choices 

• 87 % of people feel it’s important to support Finnish work by consumer choice

Source: STL-brand survey 2016 | Frankly Partners, TNS Atlas H1 2016



Framework

Traditional favour Finnish campaigning is not impacting to consumer 
behavior enough. Emotional reasons are needed to change the consumption 
motives.

Emotional connection is triggered by puzzling theme to support Swedish. 
This will create a new way of approach.

Sweden is often seen as Finland’s big brother and usually close relationship 
includes competition and jealousy. Sweden has the best economic growth in 
the Nordics.

Sweden usually evoke powerful emotions among Finns.



Core idea

The campaign idea is a wake up 
call to Finnish people with 
courageous idea of Supporting 
Swedish theme.

This conflicting idea will activate 
and challenge people to think and 
discuss of the importance of 
Finnish work.



Objectives

The purpose of this campaign is to raise awareness and visibility of Finnish 
consumer behavior and generate more emotional feelings instead of rational 
thinking.

Every choice matter and everyone has the responsibility to 
create a better future for Finnish work.

Aim is to lift Finnish option to the top of mind of consumers and achieve 
healthy pride of Finnish work.



How we do it?

Video is trendy and used for creating awareness and story telling which has powerful effect on emotions. Video 
begins with Support Swedish theme and raises thoughts of what if Finnish work is shifted to Sweden. After the 
wake up call the video will highlight the importance of Finnish work and matter of everyday choices. The video 
will be displayed in mentioned channels below.

VOD is highly recommended to be used in this target group. Streaming and video on demand services are 
reaching daily for 43% of the target group.

Paid social media channels are used to reach and engage the target audience (daily reach among the the 
target group 71%) and feed the discussion of importance of Finnish work. Campaign can also earn viral visibility 
with courageous topic. Social media channels are active content producers with different type of ads.

Own media is used mainly for sharing information of the importance of Finnish work and everyday choices.

The timing: Campaign starts in October and culminates to the Osta työtä Suomeen day 4.12.  

Source: TNS Atlas H1 2016



Summary Rational reasons 
for supporting 

Finnish work exist

New approach is 
needed to find the 

emotional 
connection

Wake up call with 
Support Swedish 

theme

Campaign message
Media (VOD, Paid 

social Media & 
Own media)

Activate and 
challenge people to 

think and take 
action



Every choice matter



Choose wisely


